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If this is you and you're looking for things to do then why not have a
flick through this booklet?

Introduction

We’ve put together some ideas of
different ways to make you feel more
like yourself again and, if you need it,
there’s a list of places to get support
too.

Get busy doing
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Are you looking to
learn something
new, develop a skill,
fill your time, and
have a bit of fun?

1.

P



Race with your friends, complete
challenges and use the coins to earn
better cars and skins.

Mario Kart

Expand your knowledge and solve
games using the biggest words you
can (aged 13+).

For all of the music lovers out there, why
not look on YouTube where there are lots
of free singing lessons to watch?

Sing your heart out

Scrabble words with friends

Draw pictures for yourself and friends on
the free Draw Something Classic app—
after all, doodling is a healthy outlet to
relieve stress.

Draw something classic

Chatting to friends is great but sometimes we all run out of things to talk
about. So, we've found some free apps, games and sites (we love free!)
that you can download and play with your friends, or even your family
Apps-olutely brilliant!

Get sociable!

2.



Gratitude
A useful first exercise to do is writing a gratitude list, which is simply a list
of what you are happy about. If you can, pause for a moment each day to
consider what you're thankful for.

It doesn't have to be complicated or grand, something simple could make
you smile too. Use the space below to write your list, we've given you one
to get you started!

.3.



Book club
Have friends who love a good read? Why not get a
few of you together virtually; find a book you all fancy
reading and then have a chat about it when you’re
done? Getting stuck into a good book is so
therapeutic, and especially in this digital age, it can
be a good means of escapism too.

E-Books, TedTalks & Podcasts – you can find plenty
of E-books on platforms like Amazon Prime, as well
as podcasts and speeches on just about every
subject on Spotify and Youtube.

With free video call apps like Messenger, Whatsapp etc, why not use Netflix/
Amazon Prime/TV to watch something and video call a mate at the same
time? A Covid-19 friendly alternative to the cinema! Then you can catch up
and ask questions, talk about what you loved or didn’t love about it and rate
it!

Netflix Party allows you to watch a film with friends – and the upside is that
this time no one else can hog the popcorn.

Films and series are
often better when you
watch them with
somebody. Weekly
stream parties are a
fun way to socialise
so why not book in a
film night?

Alternative
cinema
club

.



Try redecorating your room by moving
furniture (safely!) or making some art
for your walls. You could upcycle your
old stuff and make different things, a
plant basket or a customised mirror or
picture frame perhaps? Have a look on
Pinterest.com (or the app) to put
together a mood board full of ideas for
your room.

Decorate and upcycle

Ever been interested in making or
mixing your own music? Software like
YouDJ is free and user-friendly – a
great start for anyone interested in the
music scene.

Dj / music production

Get involved in some online art and
photography competitions or
challenges, you could have a theme for
each day or week and share with your
friends. Google Arts and Culture has a
huge rabbit hole of art, architecture
and cultural nuggets to get your teeth
into. So much to learn!

Arts, crafts and photos

Keep a diary of your day-to-day life,
journaling is not only therapeutic, you’ll
have something to look back on when life
is more normal.

Lockdown journalism

There is a little or a lot of creativity in all of us - maybe now is the time
to do something completely different.

Get creative

.



You can buy second-hand and starterinstruments on Ebay and FacebookMarketplace, or even a charity shopwhen they are open– it doesn’t have tobe expensive. And with all the helpfulcontent on the internet, you coulddevelop your skills in no time!

Learn an Instrument

Have a go at digital illustration and
level-up your creativity with apps like
Sketchbook or Krita.

Digital art

Why not learn to code? Code Academy
offers free coding classes online. You
could build your first ecommerce site, or
start a blog.

Build a website

and there's more

Another popular hobby that has come
out of the Covid-19 pandemic is
horticulture. Looking after plants is
rewarding and they give a sense of
responsibility, all the while livening up
your room or garden. You can buy
inexpensive plants online, Plant One on
Me is a Bradford business with an
online shop with plant drops every
week.

Horticulture

.



and there's more Get cooking

Our diet plays a huge part in our health, and eating
healthily and treating your body well is so essential,
especially during this time. Try and be resourceful,
have a look in your cupboards, what can you rustle
up? There are lots of budget and beginner friendly
recipes on BBC Good Food, Tesco Real Food, Aldi
Recipes, and plenty of step-by-steps to follow on
Youtube.

Follow @whatwillycook @thebodycoach @Delish

If you’re more of a seasoned cook, the Bon Appetit/
From the Test Kitchen Youtube and social media
channels are packed full of mind-blowing recipes.

Follow @bonappetit @healthyish @miguelbarclay
@thomas_straker on Instagram and Facebook.

Starter

If you’re a bit more ambitious, why not plan a
whole meal with your family or household? We’re
talking starter, main and dessert. You could even
think of a theme, dress up, and if you’re feeling
confident get everyone to score out of 10 for
each meal!

Dessert

Take part in an at-home bake off, channel your inner Mary Berry and whip up
some culinary treats during lockdown. Cakes, bakes, puddings and pies
needn't cost the earth either. BBC Good Food website has lots of budget
baking recipes. Just type in ‘cheap recipes’ and the site gives you lots of ideas.

Cook yourself healthy!

Get clever in the kitchen

Come dine with me

.



This past year has proved that acts of kindness, no matter how big or small, can go a long way.
Spreading love and generosity with simple acts of kindness not only helps others, it instantly
makes you feel good too - bonus! It could be complimenting a stranger or a friend, sending
someone a little gift, offering a shoulder to cry on - a little goes a long way.

This page shares a few more suggestions of spreading a little joy.

Feel good things
to do

During lockdown, the Netflix show ‘Tidying up with Marie
Kondo’ and @TheFoldingLady on Instagram have gained
massive popularity, influencing many of us to declutter
our homes and keep organised – which not only makes
life easier, but it has a positive effect on our mood too.

Why not have a wardrobe clear out or de-clutter your
room? Even better - donate your unwanted clothes,
books, old games and other items to your local charity
shop (when they open again).

TedTalks is a super informative and varied platform, with videos of
speeches from specialists and famous people on a bunch of
different issues - from psychology and mental health through to
motivation, careers, fitness, important world issues. It’s so varied
and there’s something for everyone on there! (https://www.ted.com/
talks or Youtube ‘Ted Talks’).

Some friends we have on speed dial, friends we talk to every
day! But since the start of Covid-19, a lot of people have lost
touch. Have a flick through your contacts or friends list, is
there someone you’ve lost touch with but didn’t mean to?

Why not get in touch to see how they’re doing? You never
know, they might really need a friend right now and you could
be just that one person to lift them. It’s only a call or a text.

Break the ice with a funny meme or TikTok you’ve seen,
something that may be of interest to them, or something that
reminds you of them. Try to be uplifting and friendly, a lot of
people haven’t socialised properly in a long time – don’t let
any awkwardness stop you from reaching out.

Out with the old…

Listen up

.

Main

A quick chat can go a long way…
A quick chat 22/02/2021

can go

a long way
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Looking

.

ahead

Plan your future. During these strange and uncertain times, it’s more
productive and healthy to try and focus on the things you can control. Now we
have more time to refocus our aims, find new interests and gain new skills
and qualifications to widen your career options for higher education and
employment.

Find helpful resources online for schoolwork and
revision; utilise your spare time and sharpen your
skills. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize has lessons full
of videos, quizzes and practice activities to help you
with home learning. Mr Azfar on YouTube is another
resource worth looking at.

Study for the future

A-Level students can find lots of free online courses
involving their potential future studies at University.
Have a look at Class Central for some ideas. If
nothing else, you might learn some coding or work
out how to fix the broadband speed at home!

It’s free, takes anything from 2-30
hours, and you can study subjects from
sociology to biotools. Visit https://
www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/
full-catalogue

Open University course

If you’ve been working or doing online courses, make sure you add them to your CV.
If you need help with writing CVs and cover letters and career advice, have a look
here https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/careers-advice/cv-sections so that you
can increase your potential for finding a job.

Rewrite your CV



and there's more

.

So many people have decided to take
on the challenge of starting their own
business during lockdown. Why not
have a go? Not only will it keep you
occupied but you could be building a
brand, putting out unique products and
most importantly, gaining new skills
and some extra cash too!

Start a business

Keeping a routine with healthy habits
is essential to your mental health and
productivity. Sleep and eat well, at
reasonable times and take the time to
make sure you’re feeling healthy and
energised. A bad sleeping pattern or
not moving all day are both likely to
drag down your mood.

Routine

Meal planning is the best budget way
to ensure you’re getting all your
nutrition – it’s a life saver when you’ve
little time to cook too. Savvybites.co.uk
is great for helping with this!

Meal planning

Challenge yourself to try something
new, or push yourself to do positive
things. For example you could try
reading a book per week, push for your
personal best on your daily jog – little
achievements make you feel so much
better.

Personal progression



and there's more Support and
advice
The pandemic has put a massive strain on many young peoples mental
health, with some having to cope with grief, loss and traumatic
experiences. For others, day to day life in lockdown has taken its toll - it's
been hard, sometimes it's been really hard.

If you're struggling, there are a wide range of support options available,
here are just a couple of those.

You may be struggling with your social,
emotional or mental wellbeing at the moment.
Youth-in-mind.org offer support to 11 - 19 year
olds in the Bradford District. For young
people with special educational needs or
disabilities, referrals will be accepted up to
the age of 25.

Visit kooth.com, they offer mental health
support for 11 - 24 year olds. It's anonymous
and you can chat to friendly professionals
about how you're feeling.

- online only

Providing a helping
handtowards

wellness

Visit healthyminds.services and use
the Wellbeing Assistant to find out
what kind of help is available, to suit
how you are feeling.

Call Guide-Line on
08001 884 884 to
speak to someone over
the phone about your
mental health. The line
is open 12pm to 12am
everyday.

If you're in crisis and require
urgent support please contact
First Response on 01274
221181.


